Additional Transport Month Activities:
Launch of the use of debit and credit cards to load money on
Rea Vaya cards for easy travel.

Station Renaming
Rea Vaya stations, bridges and interchanges and a pedestrian
path are being completed in preparation for the extension of
the Rea Vaya bus services between Joburg CBD, Alexandra,
Greenstone and Sandton. These need to be named and City
policy requires that the members of the public must have a say.
Visit www.reavaya.org.za for more details.
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M1 Bridge Rehabilitation and Transport Month Launch
To celebrate the completion of the M1 Oxford and Federation
Bridge rehabilitation project and launch of Transport Month.
Venue: Hollard Office
Time:
10:00

Graduation ceremony for 100 mini bus taxi operators who
participated in a capacity building course at Wits School of
Governance.
Venue: Wits Business School
Time:
14:00

Learner Transport Indaba:
To build a partnership between the department, scholar
transport operators and other stakeholders involved in scholar
transport in respect of learner safety and operator sustainability.
Venue: Metro Centre
Time:
9:00 to 14:00

iKasi to iKasi
To highlight the nature of public transport and promote the use
of public transport for tourism purposes. Teams from different
organisations will be given clues which will take them on an
adventure using taxi’s, metered taxies, train, tuk tuk, bus, etc.
Venue: Start and end venue - Newtown
Time:
7:30 to 13:00

Bike Distribution in Alexandra
To distribute bikes to learners and community members in
Alexandra township to enable them to travel quicker, more
affordably and healthier.
Venue: Kwabekilanga Sports Complex
Time:
12:00
Senior Citizen Appreciation
To give 50 senior citizens from the Riverlea Old Age Home an
opportunity to experience public transport. They will be using the
Metrobus and Gautrain to and back from Sandton CBD.
Venue: Riverlea Old Age Home
Time:
8:00 to 14:00

Metrobus promotion
To show the Executive Mayor and political leadership the
workings of Metrobus at Ghandi Square and Metrobus Milpark
Depot, including gas refuelling equipment and buses .
Venue: Ghandi Square and Milpark Depot
Time:
6:00 to 9:00

Driver Appreciation Day
For the MMC of Transport Nonhlanhla Makhuba to appreciate
100 public transport drivers for attending advanced driver training and serving the Johannesburg community. The event will
include a focus on road safety.
Venue: Pyramid Conference Centre
Time:
10:00 to 13:00

Streets Alive Prayer meeting
To remember the lives of people who have passed due to road
accidents and recommit to road safety.
Time:
8:00
Venue: Healed Road, Meadowlands, Zone 6

Sci-Bono Career Expo
To expose learners to careers on transport and engineering
The Transport Department, JRA and Metrobus will have a stand
and engage school students. A pamphlet is also being prepared
explaining jobs in the transport sector.
Venue: Sci-Bono, Newtown
Time:
Daily
Councillor Information Session
To familiarise Councillors and Transport Ward Committee members
on the projects and programmes of Transport, JRA, Metrobus and
the Road Accident Fund.
Venue: Old Council Chambers
Time:
9:00 to 14:00

29 October: Freedom Ride
Encourage and promote cycling as a sport and mode of transport.
It is an opportunity to provide free cycling activity and recreation and
build social cohesion amongst Joburg residents.
Venue: Soweto
Time:
7:00 to 12:00

